
Camping Disaster

1. Adjective

2. Place

3. Noun

4. Verb - Past

5. Verb - Past

6. Company

7. Place

8. Plural Noun

9. Adjective

10. Exclamation

11. Adverb

12. Adjective

13. Verb

14. Plural Noun

15. Plural Noun

16. Plural Noun

17. Number

18. Place

19. Noun

20. Adjective
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Camping Disaster

One Adjective weekend Krista and Joe were going to drive to Place for their annual camping

trip with Spencer and Annie. They left right after work on Friday, assuming they'd still have plenty of light to

set up Noun before the sun Verb - past . All was going to plan as Krista headed to pick up Joe...

until, all of a sudden her car Verb - past ! She turned it on and off again, but nothing changed. After

calling Company , she made her way from Seattle to Place where she met Joe and asked his

Plural Noun if they could borrow their car. Joe's parents, being the Adjective people they are, of

course said " Exclamation " and, although an hour later than planned, Krista and Joe were on their way.

All was going Adverb . Traffic was Adjective , the sun stayed out, and no more car problems were

had. At last they made it to the campground. Spencer and Annie had not arrived yet so they scoped out the best

area for a tent and began to Verb . Joe laid out the tarp and tent and then asked Krista for the

Plural Noun . "You don't have them?" asked Krista. "No, they should be in the bag" said Joe. Krista looked

around for the bag of Plural Noun , but none was found. There were no Plural Noun . Joe's brother

had gone camping the weekend before and had forgotten to put the back. Krista and Joe had to drive

Number miles to a Wal-Mart in Place to buy a new Noun . By the time they got back

to the campground it was dark, but they still were set up by the time the Carsons arrived, and after all everyone

had a(n) Adjective weekend!
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